Clean Money!!

WORLD FIRST

PLASMA Money Sterilizer

World First Open-Sterilizer!!
※ You can use the Plasma Money Sterilizer with your existing bill counter

FINE DUST & CONTAMINANTS OF BILLS!
BEYOND IMAGINATION

- Study from New York University: Bills have the environment for microorganisms to live in; furthermore, contaminants don’t live there, but prolliferate, so over 3,000 types of germs such as virus, bacteria, general germs, mold, etc., are found there.
- Salmonella-shigella and other 8 bacterial pathogens were found on the bills (Research by Soochunhyang University).

By using the plasma ion-cluster
Fine Dust Removal & Sterilization
upon counting bills 30 sec – 99.9%

- Sterilization
- Dedusting/Deodorizing/Decontaminating
- Sterilization upon counting bills
  (20 sec – 98% / 30 sec – 99.9% Sterilization)
- Quick sterilization using Plasma ion cluster
- Sterilization harmless to human body
- Hand Sterilization